
Elk River Figure Skating Club Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, November 10, 2015 

ERHS room 225 
Call to order 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
- at 6:07 pm 
 
Roll Call 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-Jackie Mclain, Lisa Peterson, Kathy Hagglund, Janice P., Missy Marks, Kara Walker 
 
Approval of agenda 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
-not done, do not have a quorum 
 
Approval of 10/06/2015 Meeting Minutes 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
-not done, do not have a quorum for this 
 
Open Microphone 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-Missy brought up club Christmas card pictures. She stated that coach Heather has a 
photography business but would charge around $350.00. Discussed by board and this is way 
above budget. Could we possibly have a club member do this? Do we still want to do this? 
 
President report- Jackie 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
-Jackie had nothing to report 
 
Secretary report- Kathy 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-report was sent out prior to meeting, no further discussion on this 
 
Treasurer report- LIsa 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
-Lisa sent out financials prior to  meeting.  Our first CD is coming due. Lisa has a call into 
investment person at bank, to find out what the penalty is for early withdrawal.  
 
Fundraising- Lisa reporting 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-Lisa stated that the last 2 fundraisers have been difficult for her as the treasurer. She is having 
trouble communicating with the company, to get a record of what was final order was. She 



needs this to reconcile with the checks.  She would like to come up with work instructions for the 
fundraising Committee,  so they know what information she needs to  be provided for each 
fundraiser.  Board also discussed limiting the number of fundraisers that the club has as there is 
a lot of work involved in each one. 
 
Membership report 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
-none, Heather absent 
 
Volunteer Committee Report 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-none, Nikki absent 
 
Test Chair- Kara 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-Kara has nothing new to report 
 
Safe Sport 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-none 
 
Old Business 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A. Jumping Harness-Parts are being shipped. Kara also spoke to Rich about getting a way 
to secure the harness, so others do not mess with it.  Also was discussed if we need to 
provide  training for new coaches on using it.  Could be brought up at a coach meeting. 

B. Nationals- Kara reported that the Health Partners promotional event was a 
disappointment. Very poor attendance.  

            Missy reported that right now they are  pushing ticket sales. 
       C.  Club Merchandise-  Regional jackets were discussed. Also discussed and decided that  
             we would be using the same club warm-ups. Kara has had some members wanting to 
             to order.  Kathy and Nikki met with DeAnn at Geared Up Sports to come up with some 
             club wear items. Question asked if we need to have our club logo on items,  no final  
             answer on this at this time. 
       D.  Holiday Show- Heather sent email out to board, she is working with Gina on this. Sign  
             up  sheet will need to go up soon.  Board discussed that we should do the bake sale,  
             hold off on the dress sale until January to coincide with LTS as they would be the ones  
             that would most need the used dresses and skates. 
 
New Business 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A. Coach Meeting- Janice had spoken with some of coaches and they asked if we could 
change the date of our meeting, our current time conflicts with coaching lessons.  It was 



discussed and decided that we would meet with the coaches once  every session on a 
Saturday.  Janice will pick a date and get back to us. 

B. Promoting our club- Kara asked if anyone had ideas for National Skating Month. Skate 
with santa is coming up. Also discussed possibly getting some skaters to go to open 
skate and do mini-lessons with kids who are interested.  

C. Membership page on Website - we will table this until our next meeting 
D. Spring session- nothing at this time 
E. Rachel Halvorson’s pay- Gina requested that we consider raising her pay level.  Was 

discussed by board but we do not have a quorum to vote on this tonight. We will do it  as 
an email vote. 

F. Ice Classes- Kara brought up that we should look at doing classes. This would help use 
our ice time.  Kara and Janice will work on this.  

 
Liaison Report- Janice 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
-Janice attended the TCFSA meeting. ERFSC had a skater place 2nd in the basic skills series, 
Lilly Jones. They are working on a way to better promote this.  
They would like to have high level skaters to help judge basic skills comp. They would like to get 
them interested in trial judging. Some requirements may  be 16 years old and passed novice 
moves, 18 years and older any level. 
 
Nationals- if you are at all interested in volunteering you must register now 
 
Wells Fargo Winter Open Skate-  date is November 21st, they may ask clubs to do demos. 
 
December 3rd Scott Hamilton will be here promoting Nationals  
 
No TCFSA meeting in December. 
 
Summer Ice- Janice spoke to Rich about this. There is a good chance we will be going to 
morning ice for the summer.  This is not a for sure thing but Rich stated it was about an 80% 
chance, so Janice wanted to let the board know of this. 
 
Meeting Adjourned 8 pm 


